To evaluate the agreement between ESHRE/ESGE and ASRM criteria and with the experts' opinion. Methods: We included 100 women evaluated between Jun-2016 and Jul-2016 with suspected uterine anomaly. The images of the coronal plane of these uteri were submitted to 15 experts for distinguishing between normal/arcuate (normal uterine morphology or degree of distortion caused by the internal indentation is not clinically relevant) and septate uterus (the degree of distortion caused by the internal indentation is clinically relevant). Two observers (>10y experience with 3D-ultrasound), blinded to each other results and to the opinion of the experts, measured the indentation depth, indentation angle, and indentation to wall thickness (I:WT) ratio. The average value considering both measurements was used to classify the uterus as normal/arcuate or septate using ESHRE-ESGE (septate when I:WT ratio >50%) and ASRM criteria (septate when indentation depth >1.5cm and indentation angle <90
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